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These Gold and Silver Sponsors will always have an ad in the Embers.  
 

We encourage all Colorado FCRV members to support these sponsors 
when you need their products or services.  

 

Colorado Gold and Silver Sponsors 

GOLD SPONSOR 
 

• KOA Lakeside Ft. Collins 
 

Gold 

Sponsor 

Colorado 

FCRV 

 
 

Silver 
Sponsor 

Colorado 

FCRV 

SILVER SPONSORS 
 

• All Stars RV 

• Hitch Corner 

State Directors Corner 

Ron & Carla Martinez 

 
Let the season begin.  Let’s get ready for the start of the camping 
season. 
Make your reservations, get the rig de-winterized, check your  
batteries, load up the family and let’s go Camping!   

   
Time to refresh and renew and start the camping season and get 
out into the fresh air.  Take time to enjoy camping again. 

 
 

However, please also be careful and be safe and follow all state and national CDC guidelines 
around masks and social distancing.   
 
We wish all a Happy and Healthy camping season.  Hoping to see you all on the road again.   
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Article submission is for chapters, program chairmen 
and members who have news or interesting articles or 

classified ads that they would like to share with the 
membership.  

The “Embers” is published six times a year.  Please 
send any information that you  

would like to have included in the  
“Embers” to:   (If you do not receive a reply to 

your submission, please reach out again.) 

 
 

 

twalorski@mercyhousing.org 

 EMAIL 

Editor:  
Teresa Walorski 

Recipes are published when space is available.  Recipes 
not published will be saved for future issues.   

Recipes must be typed. 

 EMBERS 
 CUT OFF DATES 
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2021 DATES TO REMEMBER 
DATE TIME EVENT LOCATION 

May 13th - 16th  
2021 Colorado’s 34thSpring Fling 
 

Morgan County Fairgrounds 

Brush, Colorado 

Jun 7-11  
Colorado Retiree Rally 
 

Fort Collins, KOA Lakeside 

Jul 11th - 16th  
2021 International Campvention  

“Wander Wisconson“ 

Walworth County Fairgrounds 

Elkhorn, Wisconsin 

Sep 20th—24th  Southern Colorado Retiree Rally 
Pueblo South KOA 

Colorado City, COLORADO 

Sept 30 - Oct 3  Colorado’s Fall Campout Fort Collins, KOA Lakeside 

ARTICLES MUST BE TYPED, PHOTOS MUST BE 

SCANNED INTO THE WORK DOCUMENT OR EMAIL  
INCLUDE YOUR CHAPTER NAME & YOUR NAME 
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NATIONAL DUES 
 

$35.00 - 1 year 

$68.00 - 2 years 

$98.00 - 3 years 

Send a check (include your member number) to  

4804 Transit Road, Bldg 2,  

Depew, NY 14043  

Or 

Renew on-line 

 https://fcrv.org/membership2/membership-online-payment/ 

RECIPE 
 

Easy RV Dinner Ideas 

Enter: the Instant Pot. Our Instant Pot earned its spot on our list of things you don’t need in your RV 

but you’ll be really glad you have. That’s because cooking with one requires the same skill level as 

using a slow cooker (you literally just toss in a bunch of ingredients) but the pressure cooker func-

tion means in under an hour, you are sitting down to a hearty meal. 

Our favorite way to use the Instant Pot when traveling is to plan for meals at home (and prep ingre-

dients at home if possible).  When we roll into our campground, I get the ingredients loaded and get 

the IP cooking while we continue to unhitch, level and set up the camper.   By the time we are fin-

ished setting everything up, dinner that tastes as good as it smells is ready to eat. 

 
Spicy Honey Instant Pot Chicken: 

 
https://temeculablogs.com/spicy-honey-instant-pot-chicken/ 
 
4 Chicken breasts cut into bite size chunks  1 Tbsp brown sugar 
3 Tbsp honey      1 Tbsp minced ginger 
1.5 Tbsp minced garlic    1/4 cup soy sauce 
1 Tbsp Sriracha or more if you want or less  1 Tsp Worcestershire Sauce 
1/2 onion diced     1 Tbsp sesame seeds—optional to top 
2 green onions—optional to top   2 Tbsp cornstarch 
 
Put chicken chunks and diced onion into the Instant Pot.   Mix all other ingredients (except cornstarch) well 
with a fork and pour on top of chicken.    Close lid and steam valve and set Instant Pot to high pressure cook 
for 4 minutes. 
 
Do quick release and carefully lift lid.   Put some of the hot sauce in a small bowl with the cornstarch and 
whisk together, then add back into the pot and stir.   Set Instant Pot to sauté, normal and let bubble for a few 
minutes. 
 
Allow to sit for a few minutes so the sauce thickens. 
 
Serve over rice or quinoa and enjoy!       

https://amzn.to/2NWj7cq
https://glamperlife.com/12-things-you-totally-dont-need-in-your-rv-but-youll-be-so-glad-you-have/
https://glamperlife.com/12-things-you-totally-dont-need-in-your-rv-but-youll-be-so-glad-you-have/
https://amzn.to/2NWj7cq
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In Remembrance 
 

    
 
  Please keep all those involved in delivering and  
  Distributing the COVID vaccine in your thoughts. 
  They all have a huge job ahead of them 

In Remembrance 
 

  On February 6, the Trailblazers lost Evy Jones to 
cancer. She fought a long and brave battle. 

Evy and her husband, Jim, joined the Trailblazers 
in 2017.   There will be no service and no notifica-

tion in the paper.  We are all so saddened.  Evy 
was such a wonderful person, always smiling and 

upbeat, despite all she was going thru. 

In Remembrance 
 

Irene Backes, 1928-2021 
 
Irene joined the Colorado Eagles chapter FCRV in 1989. 

Quite a few of the Eagles remember that they became 

members through contact with Irene. She was sure to be 

present and helping out with some task at chapter and 

state functions.  But Irene not only contributed officially, 

she was always ready to help others. She loved camping, 

card games, bolo horse shoes and ice cream. In short, she 

enjoyed life to the fullest and made friends where every 

she went. She had many talents which she used on be-

half of FCRV, her church and other organizations. The 

way Irene kept going in spite of numerous health prob-

lems was amazing.  The Colorado Eagles and many oth-

ers will miss this dear, wonderful lady very much!    
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Chapter News 

Woodland Wookies 
 

The Woodland Wookies have been doing a lot of Winter Activities! Dillion Ice Castles ,Winter Camping and 

Hiking for the Brave few of us who have enjoyed outdoors despite the cold..Brrrr Just taking the Season in 

Colorado to get outside to enjoy the Beauty! Bundle up Folks! Before long Spring will be here!!  
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Chapter News 

OOPS Family 
 

The OOPS Group continues to hold meetings / get-togethers virtually.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
We did a new fun Sneaky Santa and drew names 
and just had items mailed to the family we drew. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Larry Hubbard has been keeping busy making bottle 
openers. 
 
 

 
 
Rick and Teresa took advantage of extra time off and took a camping 
trip thru AZ.   Visiting the Grand Canyon and other fun spots!   
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  Chapter News 
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Chapter News 

Trailblazers 
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Essential steps to De-winterize your RV 
 
 

Flush your water system—De-winterizing your water system is one of the most cru-

cial steps of RV spring preparation.     If you added anti-freeze directly to the fresh 

water holding tank, the first step is to drain the tank entirely.  Add potable water back into the 

fresh water holding tank and then follow these steps for how to flush anti   freeze 

from your camper water system: 

 1. Turn the water pump on. 

 2. Open all water faucets, including sinks and indoor and outdoor showers. 

 3. Allow water to run through the system for several minutes. 

 4. While the pump is running, flush the toilet a few times. 

 5. When the water comes out clear, close the faucets and turn off the pump. 

 6. Take the water heater out of bypass mode. 

 7. Replace all water filter cartridges that you removed for storage. 

 8. Dump your gray and black water holding tanks at an official dump site. 
 

If your water heater was not put into bypass mode for winter storage, you will also need to drain 

the RV antifreeze from the water heater tank and collect it for disposal.  Do this before replacing 

the water filters. 
 

After flushing your water system for several minutes, your water should taste clean and fresh, but 

if it still has a residual antifreeze taste, you can add baking soda to help remove this unpleasant 

flavor.  Simple sprinkle baking soda directly into each drain or dissolve it in water and pour it 

down the drains.  Flush the system again until the water tastes clean. 

 

Sanitize your water system— The second essential step is to sanitize your water system.  Even 

if you did not use antifreeze, sanitizing your water system is still important for removing any bac-

teria or mold that could have grown during the months in storage. 

 1. Close all drains and install drain plugs. 

 2. Measure one-quarter cup of household bleach for every 15 gallons your fresh water 

tank      holds. 

 3. Pour the bleach into a one-gallon container and fill it up with water. 

 4. Add the bleach water mixture into the fresh water tank fill. 

 5. Fill the fresh water tank entirely with potable water. 

 6. Turn on the water pump and open all faucets. 

 7.  Run the water until you can smell the bleach and then close the faucets. 

 8. Let the solution sit for up to 12 hours in the water tank and water lines. 

 9. Drain all of the water from the system. 

 10. Refill the fresh water tank with potable water. 

 11. Flush the system by turning on the water pump and opening all faucets. 

 12. Allow the water to run until it no longer smells like bleach. 

 

See all recommended steps as provide by the KOA website: 
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APPLICATION FORM FOR VENDOR BOOTHS/PROJECT SALES 
 

If you are planning on having a vendor booth at Spring Fling, please attach this application to your           
registration form and indicate whether you need electricity or not.  We are very limited on space in the 
building so please register your booth along with your camping registration so that we can plan ahead of 
time.   

If you are going to need space for your chapter project sales, including raffles, or 50/50’s please let us 
know that as well by attaching this form to your camping registration.  Tables will be available for chapter 
project sales.   

If you do not need electricity, please don’t set up your booth along the outside walls. 

Commercial vendors must include the fees for your booth along with your registration to Ron & Carla  
Martinez.  Commercial vendors need to furnish their own tables. 

Because we will be using the tables and chairs on Friday evening, we ask that you don't claim your space 
for chapter sells until Saturday morning.  

Only one person from the chapter needs to register for the chapter project sales. 

 Name  ________________________________Chapter_____________________________  
Address ______________________City _______________  State ______  

Phone ______________        
 

10 x 10 Commercial Vendor booth:   How Many? _______      
With Electricity _____          Without Electricity _____ 
 

 Chapter Project Sales:     Food _____________    Raffle _________     
50/50 ___________ 
(Chapters do not pay a booth fee for project sales) 
 With Electricity _____          Without Electricity _____   

Vendor Booth Fees for 
each 10 x 10 space 
  
FCRV member—$25 
  
Non FCRV member—$50 

Don't Forget to Bring the  

following to Spring Fling 
  

Can Goods and Non-Perishable Food Items for the Brush Food Drive 
 
 
Adult Bingo Prizes for Family Bingo (Retail value of $10.00 would be appreciated. 
 
 
Bring your Fishing Poles for Casting Contest 
 
 
Bring appetite for the Chapter Food Sales 
 
 
Bring nickels to Play Polish Poker 
 
 
Bring your Pop Tabs  
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COLORADO FCRV TEEN QUEEN/KING REGISTRATION FORM 
 
 

NAME: __________________________________________________________________________ 

 

EMAIL ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS: _____________________________________ CITY: ____________________________ 
 
CHAPTER: ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
AGE: __________________________________ DATE OF BIRTH: __________________________ 
 
PARENT/GARDIAN NAME: _________________________________________________________ 
 
PHONE NUMBERS: (HOME) _____________________ (CELL) ____________________________ 
 
 
SCHOOL: ______________________________________________      GRADE: ________________ 
 
EMPLOYED?  YES______N0______EMPLOYER: _______________________________________ 
 
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS? _________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
AMBITIONS: ______________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
HOBBIES: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
T-SHIRT SIZE: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
TEEN QUEEN REGISTRANT TALENT TO BE PRESENTED: 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

TEEN KING REGISTRANTS WILL HAVE SKILL COMPETITIONS INSTEAD OF A TALENT 

 
NUMBER IN FAMILY: ____ 
NUMBER OF YEARS THE FAMILY HAS BEEN MEMBERS OF FCRV: _____________________ 
 
RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO THE COLORADO TEEN DIRECTOR: 
 
   
Carla Martinez      
1424 James way  
Erie, Co 80516 
303-503-9763 (Cell) 
cofcrvrc@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION IS MAY 1, 2021 
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Spring Fling Silent Auction  
This year, we will also have an FCRV Silent Auction that will complete during Chap-
ter Sales. Remember only one item per chapter and all proceeds will go to the chapter 
who brought the Silent Auction item. 
 

FCRV Silent Auction Ground Rules 
 

Chapter fundraiser for FCRV Colorado State events (example: Spring Fling or State-
Wide) The chapter is entitled to all the funds bid from their item in the auction. The 
chapter will be responsible for collection the highest bid value and presenting the si-
lent auction item to the bidder. Each chapter is allowed 1 auction item in the silent 
auction. Each auction item will have a bid sheet showing the chapter name, item de-
scription, and minimum bid. The bid sheet will have a column for the bidder’s name 
and their bid. Children less than 18 years of age must have their parents enter a bid on 
the silent auction bid sheet. Bottles or boxes of alcohol are not allowed in the FCRV 
Silent Auction. FCRV Colorado State will provide table space for the silent auction. 
Silent Auction items can be on display from the beginning of the FCRV Colorado 
State Event through the Chapter Sales when the silent auction bidding is closed. The 

winning bids will be announced during Chapter Sales.   

Rules for all Contestants 
 Colorado FCRV Teen King / Colorado FCRV Teen Queen 

 
Parents or legal guardians of contestants must be current members of FCRV and in good      
standing, or the Teen must be a member of FCRV in good standing.   

Age limit is 13 to 19 inclusive.  The Contestant must be 13 to 19 years old on the day of the    
contest at the Spring Fling event prior to current year National Campvention.  The Contestant 
must also be 13 to 19 years old on the day of the contest at the National Campvention.    

The contestant must be single and at no time have been married. The contestant’s moral        
character should exemplify the goals of FCRV by exhibiting wholesome and respected qualities 
associated with family-oriented values. 

Contestants must complete official registration form and return it to the Colorado State Teen        
Director by the date specified on the registration form.   

Contestants must be registered with the State Teen Directors no later than 9:00 am on Saturday 
during the Spring Fling event.  

Contestants must be present for the pageant practice, Teen Tea, Talent / Skill events and present 
at the time of judging during the pageant.  Any contestant not able to participate in all the pageant 
events will be disqualified. 

Contestants will also be expected to participate in all the Teen activities during the Spring Fling 
events. 

Contestants who win the State of Colorado pageant and who are crowned Colorado Teen King or 
Colorado Teen Queen will also be required to attend the National Campvention following the      
Colorado FCRV pageant.  If a contestant is not able to attend the following National Campvention 
they will need to relinquish their title and crown to the 1st Runner-Up.  The 1st Runner-Up will then 
represent Colorado at the National Campvention as our Teen King/Teen Queen.   



DON’T FORGET  
To Stay Informed 

 
 

Update your home address and email address with  
Colorado FCRV and  

National FCRV 
 

Let us know at 
cofcrvrc@gmail.com  

 

and  
 

National FCRV at  
fcrvnat@verizon.net 
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Colorado FCRV  

is in need of VOLUNTEERS  
 

The  “HELP (Volunteer) WANTED” sign is still out there   
We desperately need volunteers for the following  position in 2020. 

A brief summary of duties are:   
 

 Teen Director -  Responsible for planning teen activities 
 at two State Campouts. 

 

 
For further information contact: 

Ron or Carla Martinez at 
 cofcrvrc@gmail.com 
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Where should you go for the best Denver area motorhome rentals?                                            
El Monte RV Rentals  Call: (303) 426-7998 Toll Free: (888) 337-2214  

720.348.0404 - Main 
877.348.8284 - Toll Free 

720.348.0712 - Fax 

5989 Main Street 
Louviers, Colorado 80131 

Web  -  allstarsrv.com 

Winter Business Hours: 
Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm 

Saturday—Closed 

Why All Stars RV? 
All Stars RV understands your need to trust the people who maintain your motorhome, fifth-wheel, or camping trailer.  Our commitment to providing own-
ers with the best possible service, repair and body work is unparalleled. 
 

The dedicated team at All Stars RV strives to treat each customer with courtesy and integrity from the initial point of contact until you drive away.  Our 
trained technicians have years of experience serving your RV needs.  All our work is performed in a prompt, professional manner and is guaranteed. 

Service 
If you are the owner of a motor home or other recreational vehicle, you know that upkeep is as regular as it is with your family 
automobile. It can be an agonizing task to find a good repair shop for your car, and finding someone dependable to work on your 
RV can be just  as frustrating. At All Stars RV, our aim is to be the shop you can rely on, will continue to return to and will  
recommend to your family and friends. We strive to provide dependable, honest service from the initial point of analyzing    prob-
lems and providing estimates to performing your service and repairs at reasonable rates. 

We Offer: 

• Service that is guaranteed 

• Paint and body work 

• Most extended warranties 
honored 

• Insurance claim estimates & 
repair 

• Lube, oil and filter services 

• Interior/exterior repairs 

• Winterization 

• Storage 

We Install: 

• Generators 

• Satellites 

• Solar panels 

• Hitches 

• Tow bars 

• Brake controllers 

• Appliances 

• Awnings 

• Air conditioners 

 

Always a "Can-Do" Attitude! 

Silver 
Sponsor 

Colorado 

FCRV 
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These Discounts are for FCRV ONLY!  DISCOUNTS NOT AVAILABLE ON HOLIDAYS 

From Interstate 25 
Take exit 269 B and head west on Colorado Highway 14 into Fort Collins. Follow the signs to U.S. Highway 287 north 
(about ten minutes). Take 287 north until you get to the northern edge of Fort Collins (about ten more minutes).     
Shortly thereafter, 287 will split off to the right to go to Laramie.  Do not follow 287 at this point. Rather, continue 
straight into the town of Laporte. The second stoplight after this split will be Taft Hill Road (CR 19).    Turn left onto Taft 
Hill Road (CR 19).  Now get into the very first left-hand turning lane that you come to, which is about 1/2 mile down 
Taft Hill Road (CR 19).  Turn left onto Lakeside Resort Lane and follow the concrete driveway straight through the gate.  

It’s all about having 

FUN!! 

Gold 

Sponsor 

Colorado 

FCRV 

Email: info@fclakesidecg.com 

All these activities are FREE! 
Swimming Pool, Wading Pool, 
Sports Field, Volleyball, Basketball, 
Horseshoes, Bolo Horseshoes, 
Fitness Trail, Catch and Release 
Fishing, Dog Park & Library, Fitness 
Room, Recreation center including: 
Mini-golf, Jumping pillow, Bumper 
boats, Paddle boats and Bike  
rentals. 
 

Pay activities: Arcade, Chuckwagon 
and Laundry. 

• 24 hour Laundry room 

• Basketball 

• Catch & release fishing 

• Dog park 

• Fishing dock 

• Fitness trail 

• Lakeview sites available 

• Library/Fitness room 

• Mini-golf 

• Spa sites available 

• Playground & Sports field 

• Volleyball & Jumping pillow 

• Bolo & Regular Horseshoes 

• Bumper & Paddle Boats 

• Chuckwagon—Ends 9/15/2015 

• Wading pool—Ends 9/7/2015 

• Arcade—Ends 9/15/2015 

• Recreation Center– Ends 9/15/2015 

• 2 conference rooms w/ Kitchenette  
Some charges for use ($) 
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9551 Willow Court  Commerce City, CO 80640 

 

Danny@diversifiedbodyandpaint.com 

We have a brand new 50,000 sq ft facility! 

30 
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Your One-Stop Shop For Vehicle 
& RV Add-Ons 

Hitch Corner Littleton 
10677 W. Centennial Rd. #103   

Littleton, CO 80127 
Metro Denver Area - 303-904-1558 

Toll Free  - 1-877-66HITCH (664-4824) 
Hours:  M-F 8:00  - 5:00 (MST) 

Saturday   - 8:00  - 12:00  (Noon) (MST) 

$10 OFF 
Your Purchase 
With Mention 

of This Ad 

Brake Controls - Bike & Ski Racks - Wiring 
Tow  Bars  -  5th  Wheel and Trailer Hitches  
Goosenecks and   Gooseneck   Adaptors    

Curt - Draw Tite -  B&W - Demco - Hijacker 
Blue Ox  -  Roadmaster  - Thule  -  PullRite     
WeatherTech -Tow Ready - ROLA - Retrax 
DeeZee - Equal-I-zer - Fastway - Winegard 

Silver 
Sponsor 

Colorado 

FCRV 

50 Years Continued Experience-Huge          
Inventory-Low City Sales Tax-Installations by  

Appointment, most under 1 Hour 

NEW LOCATION 
Hitch Corner East Denver 
1900 S. Quince St., Unit E 

Denver, CO 80231 
720-277-7782 

Hours:  M-F 9:00 - 5:00 (MST) 

 

Visit our website to see complete list of products 

www.hitchcorner.com 
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Kids Korner 
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2021 Colorado FCRV Retiree Rally 
June 7th to 11th, 
KOA Lakeside 

1910 N Taft Hill Road, Fort Collins, CO 80524 
 
 
 

The Retiree Rally is open to all FCRV Retirees regardless of chapter affiliation. 
 
 
 

Advance registration deadline is May 15th,  2020 
Reservation confirmation will be mailed or e-mailed by May 25th. 

Camping fee is $48.00 per night, for 1 or 2 people, plus tax 
You will pay camping fee at KOA when entering the park. 

 
Please send your registration form to Carter with your arrival and departure plans. 

 
You need to communicate with Carter for arrival and departure and changes. 

Do not send any money for camping. Do not call the KOA office for reservations. 
You will be charged at the office upon arrival for your stay. 

You do need to call KOA if you want to rent a cabin from them. 
 

Rally fee is $10.00 per person. 
Make check for Rally Fee payable to Colorado FCRV Retirees. 

Mail to: Carter Bloomfield, P.O. Box, 1564, Sterling, CO. 80751-1564 
E-mail us with questions: carterandann@bresnan.net 
If you must cancel please call Carter at 970-580-0406 

 
Please plan to enter the campground after 1:00P.M.   KOA charges $3.00 an hour for early arrival. 

 
_Detach here___________________________________________________ 

 
Name______________________________________Spouse/Guests______________________________ 

 
Address_________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip___________________________________________________________ 
E-Mail _________________________________________________________________ 

 
Chapter______________________________________                 Phone_____________________ 

 
Handicap space required?__________ 

 
Arriving June 7th and out on the 11th . YES___    Change of arrival or departure to:_____________________ 

 
Type of RV  Circle one: Class A,  B,  C,  or 5th Wheel, van or trailer. 

 
Length of unit__________  Number of slides_____     Towing an extra vehicle?  Yes____  No_____ 

 
Rally registration, is $10.00 per person and is nonrefundable.    Total amount: ________ 

 

  



COLORADO CHAPTERS OF FCRV  
A NOT FOR PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

1424 James Way 
Erie, CO 80516 


